
212/132 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

212/132 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Kaylee OHara

0883262008

https://realsearch.com.au/212-132-prospect-road-prospect-sa-5082-2
https://realsearch.com.au/kaylee-ohara-real-estate-agent-from-residential-letting-management-experts-morphett-vale-rla168235


$700.00 per week

** WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT APPLICATIONS PRIOR TO THE INSPECTION ONLINE VIA

WWW.RESIDENTIALLETTING.COM.AU **** ALL ATTENDEES MUST REGISTER TO ATTEND THE OPEN. CLICK ON

'BOOK INSPECTION' TO REGISTER**This stunning apartment is set to capture your heart!Gorgeous, stylish and modern

throughout this fabulous apartment offers a unique and fantastic cosmopolitan lifestyle that from the moment you step

inside, it is sure to be love at first sight.Enjoy a glass of wine, or two, as you kick back, relax, and watch the sunset from

your private balcony taking in the sounds and vibes of the urban buzz. Located in the heart of Prospect, you can simply

step out and take a stroll to grab your morning coffee from the café, or catch a movie at the local cinema, or simply enjoy

access to the endless facilities and amenities this amazing home provides access to.Flowing effortlessly with sophisticated

style and charm, the spacious, open plan, light filled living home provides a truly unique experience and flows through to

the stunning modern kitchen that features up to the minute appliances including gas cooking, dishwasher, wine fridge, and

breakfast bar seating. There are two generous bedrooms, the main with built-in robe and ensuite bathroom, plus built in

robes to the second bedroom which is positioned to access the gorgeous main bathroom that comes straight for the pages

of a designer magazine with shower, bath, and toilet.The laundry is tucked out of the way behind the kitchen, and

positioned adjacent to the handy third toilet with hand basin,Glass sliding doors will lead you out to a superb private

entertaining balcony, where you can enjoy your morning cuppa or a glass of wine in the evening. This is luxury living at its

finest!The property provides two carparks and storage cage.Sorry this apartment is no pets.This amazing apartment

offers:- Two bedrooms- Main bedroom with ensuite and walk in robe- Built in robes to the second bedroom- Spacious

open plan living with floating timber floors- Gorgeous designer kitchen - Gas cooking- Dishwasher- Wine fridge- Designer

look bathroom with shower and bath- Separate laundry- Handy third toilet with hand basin- Ducted heating and cooling-

Private balcony - Two parking spaces- Storage cage- Sorry no petsClose to cafes, shops, the Prospect Cinema,

supermarket and the CBD, this fabulous property is ideally located with public transport at your fingertips this home ticks

all the boxes!Disclaimer:All information contained in this advertisement has been gathered from sources we believe to be

accurate, however, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided and we accept no liability

for any errors or omissions. Interested parties should seek independent advice before making any leasing decisions.
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